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Something for
everyone

The drama of Holy Week
and what it has to do with
poodles (or not)

Pictured: Rolls and bolts of fabrics are

available for purchase by the yard -

there's a broad range of choice, but it's

not for everyone.

Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion
April 10, 2022

This past weekend, I had the privilege of "keeping shop" at a small fabric
store while the owner dropped off some orders at the post office around
the corner.

Of course, this was when a customer popped in and asked, "Do you have
any fabric with poodles?"

Now, this was Renaissance Fabrics she had walked into - "curators and
purveyors of fine historical fabrics"! We're talking silk damask, wool
broadcloth, linens of every weight and color, and cottons block printed by
hand in India - and no poodles are block printed by hand in India.

"No, no poodles here," I replied. She was shocked that I knew that
immediately among so many rolls, bolts, and piles of fabric everywhere,
so I explained that this particular shop specialized in historical fabrics.

"Well, there can't be a big demand for... that is... are there a lot of people
who need that sort of thing... outside of Renaissance fairs?"

Stifling a giggle, I explained about the many theater houses, costume
guilds, and fans of shows like Bridgerton, Outlander, and Downton Abbey
who wanted to recreate their favorite screen costumes in an historically
accurate manner, as well as those who preferred to sew with natural
rather than synthetic fabrics. But it's true, this shop isn't for everybody.

https://www.santamariaorinda.com/
https://youtu.be/XgHnIBPnI5s
https://vocisings.org
http://www.santamariaorinda.com/give
https://kbmhawaii.com
mailto:monique.mccool@compass.com


Holy Week, on the other hand - well, that IS for everybody.

Admittedly, there are still no poodles (although there is a donkey), but on
many levels, Holy Week offers something to everyone, no matter where
they are on their faith journey, what their relationship with God is, or who
they think they are - because Holy Week encompasses the great story of
all of humanity, and nobody among us exists outside of humanity.

At its most basic level, Holy Week offers us the entertainment of arts and
crafts (who among us hasn't folded a palm leaf into a cross?), spectacles
of fire, billows of smoke, the pealing of bells, the ringing of chimes,
splashing of water, and (at Santa Maria anyway) the jangling racket of
nails thrown into a tin bucket.

One step above that, Holy Week gives us a masterfully crafted week of
storytelling that all connects - featuring betrayal, scandal, beauty,
kindness, drama, hopelessness, hopefulness, death, birth, family, friends,
good guys, bad guys, bribes, miracles, kings, servants, and even chariots
and charioteers, for those into the action movie type stuff.

Then on another level, you realize that these stories don't just tell about
events in history - you realize that they're our story; they tell both where
we come from and who we are now, and so you allow yourself to enter
the real story, the story of a God who loves His people and both rightfully
metes out judgment and mercifully revokes the appropriate punishment -
we hear that the wages of sin is death, but our death was destroyed on
the cross.

And finally, for those rare few who somehow really just "get it," is the
realization that all of this would have happened even if you were the only
person in the world - that God died not just for the anonymous "us" but
for "you," and this week is the love story written by God, Lord of the
universe, for you.

And that's much better even than a poodle.

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry Coordinator

Weekend Worship Opportunities

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00-4:30pm | Church Confessional

Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion
Sunday, April 10, 2022

8:30am | Mass in the Church; also Livestreamed (available all day)
10:30am | Mass in the Church
5:00pm | Mass in the Church
Read this Sunday's Readings

No more social distancing is required, so all pews will be available to the
congregation. Masks covering the nose and mouth are required for

http://www.facebook.com/santamariaorinda/live
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/041022.cfm


those who are not fully vaccinated, and are optional for those who
are fully vaccinated.

Parish Life

YouTube practice video for
Children's Choir

Do you know a kid who won't stop
singing?

Or maybe one who taps out the rhythm
to songs on anything within their reach?

Maybe you've got a complete ham on your hands always ready to step up
and entertain the crowds?

Children's Choir is the place for them!

Watch the video (click the photo for the link) to practice your two songs
for Easter Sunday's 9:00am Mass, and come to rehearsal from 3:30-4pm
on Monday, April 11!

Contact Megan for more information.

NEXT SUNDAY: Easter Mass
Times

In order to best fulfill the needs of our
parish community and in an attempt to
offer Mass times that help distribute the
crowds, we have decided on the
following schedule for Easter Masses:

The Great Easter Vigil
Saturday, April 16 || 8:00pm
Easter Sunday
Sunday, April 17 || 8am || 9:30am || 11:00am

Please note the shift in times for the Easter Sunday Masses, and
that there is NO 5pm Sunday Mass on Easter Sunday.

You are welcome to join us for any of the above Masses for Easter, but
we recommend in particular joining us for the Great Easter Vigil (which,
incidentally, "counts" for Easter Sunday). It's a unique Mass full of
history, tradition, story, and beauty unlike any other liturgy - and you get
to hold a candle! If you prefer to avoid the crowds in particular, this will
be the best option for you.

mailto:marteaga@santamariaorinda.com


NEW: Memorial Mass for
Claire Bevis

Claire Bevis' Memorial Mass will be
celebrated Thursday, April 28, 2022
at 11:00am at the Church of Santa
Maria.

All are warmly welcomed to join us for Mass.

The family asks that if you wish to attend the reception, please
RSVP by April 14th as the caterers need to know how many people to
serve. After the 14th, the order cannot be altered.

Please email Monique Camp (Claire’s daughter) with your reception RSVP
no later than April 14th.

Food for Thought

NEW: The History of the
Pope's Palms

This weekend is Palm Sunday, the
start of Holy Week. Around the
world, Catholics will commemorate
Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a
donkey ahead of his Passion, as the
crowds laid palm branches at his
feet.

But while most Catholics will receive simple palm fronds at Mass, the
pope and cardinals in St. Peter’s Square will be carrying elaborate palm
weavings known as “parmureli.”

These hand-braided palm creations are meant call to mind the... read
more

Lenten Opportunities

Celebrate the Sacrament
of Reconciliation this Lent

In addition to the regularly
scheduled time of 4-4:30pm in the

mailto:mocamp@sonic.net
https://www.pillarcatholic.com/p/the-history-of-the-popes-palms-the?s=r


Church, we will be offering the
Sacrament of Reconciliation the
following dates and times:

Saturday, April 9: 10-11am
(cancelled due to Holy Week
rehearsals) || 4-4:30pm
Monday, April 11: 10-11am ||
7:30-8pm
Tuesday, April 12: 7:30-8pm

Please note there will be no Confessions on Holy Saturday.

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (or Confession, or Penance) is a beautiful
way to "reconcile" yourself with the Lord - reconnect by removing the sin
that stands between yourself and God. It not only clears your heart and
soul, but also your vision to help you live better going forward!

Service and Outreach

NEW: Knights of
Columbus host Cinco de

Mayo celebration for
charity

Join the Santa Maria Knights of
Columbus for the Cinco de Mayo
Celebration:

Saturday, May 7, 2022
Santa Maria Parish Hall
Cocktails at 5:30pm || Dinner at 7:00pm

We're looking forward to a great night of mexican food, margaritas, beer
and wine, soda and water, music, and fun - with all proceeds funding the
Santa Maria Knights' charities!

Cost:
$30 per person includes one FREE drink ticket!
Additional drink tickets are 2 for $10

Checks payable to: Knights of Columbus

RSVP to Greg Smith by email or by phone at 510-406-4848!

NEW: Food Drive another
success

A big hardy THANK YOU to Judy and Ron

mailto:smith4ga@gmail.com


Shallat, Laura Sawczuk, and Bill
Caldwell for helping to gather and load up
the 70 bags of groceries that were collected
during our recent Sunday food drive, along
with a cash donation.

Bill drove the grocery goods, along with 3
bags of clothing, and a huge sack of fresh
apples to Pittsburg afterwards. Our contact
man, Ruben, expressed his gratitude and
that of the St. Peter Martyr parishioners for
our parish community's generosity.

We could not have done this without your
help on Sunday. Thank you!

Knights' Blood Drive Cancelled

Last week, we announced the Knights of Columbus'
annual Good Friday Blood Drive.

Unfortunately, due to the lack of staffing that
provider Vitalant suffers from, they told the
Knights they are sadly unable to provide a
Bloodmobile for our drive at this time.

Wow, that's a lot of baby
supplies!

Youth Ministry peer leader Claire Woods
asked, and you definitely answered the
call!

Last month Youth Ministry participated in a baby supplies drive supporting
the organization Baby2Baby, which provides children in poverty with
diapers, hygiene products, and all the essentials they need to lead
healthy, happy lives.

Thanks to your help and support, we provided 2,599 basic baby
essentials to the children and families Baby2Baby serves! Thank you
again!

Around the Community

LAST CHANCE: Looking for
a unique way to go deeper

into experience of Holy



Week?

Whether you're looking for a
profound Holy Week experience or
are seeking beautiful, historically
accurate performances of stunning
Baroque music, this will be a
memorable musical occasion!

Voci Women's Vocal Ensemble will
be joined by Jubilate Baroque
Orchestra playing on period instruments to present Pergolesi's
masterwork Stabat Mater (a beautiful hymn to the Virgin Mary portraying
her suffering during Jesus' crucifixion) and other choral treasures from
Palestrina, Porpora, and others. Tickets are $30 through March 27; after
March 27 are $35. Student pricing is $15; must show student ID at the
door.

Sunday, April 3, 2022 at 4:00pm
St. Perpetua Church
3453 Hamlin Road, Lafayette
Purchase your tickets

Saturday, April 9, 2022 at 8:00pm
St. Mary Magdalen Church | 2005 Berryman Street, Berkeley
Purchase your tickets

Good Stewardship

Bishop's Appeal Collection to
take place this month

It is once again time to ask for your help
in carrying out our mission of service in
the Diocese of Oakland by supporting
the annual Bishop's Appeal.

Our parish has had a history of success
in exceeding our goal, and in doing so
helps the Diocese with the expenses of
vital ministries and programs like
religious formation, pastoral ministries,
parishes in need, and priest retirement.

We launched our Bishop's Appeal
campaign on Sunday, April 3.

How can I support Santa Maria?

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/voci-womens-vocal-ensemble-concert-sacred-baroque-april-9-tickets-275826694067


Thank you so much for thinking about us and
supporting our parish! We are greatly
appreciative of any help you can provide.

You may drop your collection in the offertory
baskets at Masses, mail a check to the Parish
Office (40 Santa Maria Way, Orinda CA
94563), or make a one-time donation using
Faith Direct, our eGiving service, to make your offering.

If you would like, you can also sign up for recurring giving through Faith
Direct to continue to give to the Sunday plate even if you aren't yet
coming to the church to drop it in the basket as usual. Again, we thank
you for your planning and your generosity!

Mass Intentions

Sunday, April 10
8:30am: Jeannie Beatson (D)
10:30am: Parishioners of Santa
Maria, Living and Deceased
5:00pm: Intention of the Presider

Monday, April 11
8:30am: Ernestine Ottino (D)

Tuesday, April 12
8:30am: Intention of the Presider

Wednesday, April 13
8:30am: Intention of the Presider

Thursday, April 14
7:30pm: Parishioners of Santa
Maria, Living and Deceased

Friday, April 15
--

Saturday, April 16
8:00pm: Parishioners of Santa
Maria, Living and Deceased

Mass Intentions are a beautiful way of
praying for your intentions or for the
souls of our deceased loved ones. To
request a Mass Intention, please visit

the office during Office Hours

Bulletin Sponsors

Thank you to the following bulletin
sponsors:

Pastoral Team Prayer Intentions

http://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/CA891/27771
http://membership.faithdirect.net/enroll/CA891/9


Reverend George Mockel
Pastor
gmockel@santamariaorinda.com

Deacon Rey Encarnacion
rencarnacion@santamariaorinda.com
x310

Deacon James Pearce
jpearce@santamariaorinda.com x301

Mirna Wong
Administrative Assistant and Bookkeeper
mwong@santamariaorinda.com x301

Sister Mary Margaret Phan, LHC
Faith Formation (Grades K-5)
mmphan@santamariaorinda.com x306

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12),
Communications, and CYO
marteaga@santamariaorinda.com x308

Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, LHC
Pastoral Care of the Sick
mmnguyen@santamariaorinda.com x309

For the Sick:
Sonny Acosta, Mary Beth Alban, Joan
Artmann, Shoaib Aryan, Kylie Bissell,
Kristy Blackey-Taylor, Miguel Briseno,
Maria Carmen, Fred Chavaria, Grace
Parent DeBoot, Lorna Elliott, Anne
Emery, Nora Enriquez, Anthony Fisher,
Emidio Fonseca, Liam Foley, Patricia
Fox, Bridget Gallagher, Jennifer Gray,
Gregory Ibabao, Brian Kelly, Mason
Kelly, Aileen Kelly, Jim Kennedy, Jerry
Kirk, Lawrence Knapp, Carol Koupus,
Patricia McGuire, Rose Mary McPhee, Jim
M., Maria Elsa Moya, Robert Nick, Chase
O'Keefe, Arsi Orihuella, Deacon Jim
Pearce, Melissa Pearce, Kathleen Pelz,
Ann Powell, Mark Ricci, Ben Richey, Carl
Robinson, Usrula Simmons, Scott Treter,
Steve Turner, Jean Wells, Faye Young

Would you like to add yourself or
someone else to the prayer list? Please
ensure you have their permission, then
contact Megan in the Parish Office.

Support Santa
Maria

Like us on
Facebook

mailto:marteaga@santamariaorinda.com
http://www.santamariaorinda.com/give
http://www.facebook.com/santamariaorinda/

